
 
KATRIN INCLUSIVE DISPENSERS

Designed for everyone



Our ten new state-of-the-art dispensers are designed with 
everyone in mind and good functionality at heart. The dis-
pensers are effortless and ergonomic to use, across most 
ages and physical abilities. Maintaining the Dispensers is also 
more practical with innovative features to aid the daily work 
of maintenance personnel.

Just choose
white or black

The new range is an optimized mix of products for every 
washroom and workplace ranging from hotels, top restau-
rants and offi ces to health clinics and industrial factories. 
Both clean white and stylish black dispensers adapt to high-

end and low-end washrooms. All Katrin tissue papers fi t in 
the appropriate new dispensers. Choosing the correct dis-
penser for your needs is simple.

A responsible and
sustainable choice

Our products comply with the highest ethical standards to 
make choosing Katrin a sustainable and responsible choice. 
The dispensers are also economical, cutting down on exces-
sive use of paper. Inclusively designed Katrin dispensers are 
the right choice for every washroom and, of course, they ful-
fi l all relevant EU regulations* covering businesses and public 
institutions and hygiene facilities.

The New Inclusive Range
A practical approach to creativity

* The European Accessibility Act (EAA) forms part of the European Union’s effort to implement the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(UNCRPD) in line with its European Disability Strategy 2010-2020. It aims to remove barriers for disabled people to ensure full economic, social, and political 
participation in society. Through the harmonisation of accessibility requirements throughout the EU, the functioning of the Internal Market will be improved, and 
ultimately, people of all abilities will find it easier to exercise their citizenship rights within the Union. http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/impact/planned_ia/
docs/2012_just_025_european_accessibiliy_act_en.pdf
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Our mission was to create dispensers that are as accessi-
ble as possible and can easily be used by almost anyone, 
anywhere. Inclusive design focuses on the broader scope 
of users: young and elderly, able-bodied and those less 
able-bodied.

Building a great 
hygiene experience

The new dispenser range was designed in collaboration 
with industry experts and a wide variety of end-users. We 
gathered valuable insights for building a great hygiene ex-
perience for everybody from interviews, observations and 
through running laboratory tests.

New features, 
less hassle

The starting point was making the dispensers as ergonomic 
as possible. The full-face push surfaces are effortless to oper-
ate. Contrasting colours on dispenser openings show clearly 
how the dispensers are used and maintained. Transparent 
side panels show how much tissue, soap or other consuma-
ble is left, saving time for facility management personnel and 
maximising usability.

 
Inclusiveness 
Designing for everyone
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Katrin
Gigant L Dispenser

White

Katrin
Gigant S Dispenser

White

Katrin System
Towel Dispenser

White

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser

White

Katrin
Hand Towel M Dispenser

White

Katrin
Hand Towel Mini Dispenser

White

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser

White
With Core Catcher

Katrin
Soap Dispenser
1000 ml White

Katrin
Soap Dispenser
500 ml White

Katrin
Centerfeed M Dispenser

White

Katrin
Centerfeed S Dispenser

White

The White Range
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Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser

Black
With Core Catcher

Katrin
Gigant L Dispenser

Black

Katrin
Gigant S Dispenser

Black

Katrin System
Towel Dispenser

Black

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser

Black

Katrin
Hand Towel M Dispenser

Black

Katrin
Hand Towel Mini Dispenser

Black

Katrin
Soap Dispenser
1000 ml Black

Katrin
Soap Dispenser

500 ml Black

Katrin
Centerfeed M Dispenser

Black

Katrin
Centerfeed S Dispenser

Black

The Black Range
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New Features and Benefits 
For cleaning and maintenance

Transparent housing makes it easier to 
see where to drill the screw holes for the 
dispenser.

The cover can be opened either by key, or by 
turning it to the left for keyless operation. (Set 
the lock to Service Position, and you can open 
the cover manually.)

Transparent side panels make it easy to check 
if refilling is needed.

Seamless dispensing with drop-down roll sys-
tem and adjustable roll break (turning wheel).

Our dispensers make cleaning 
effortless and efficient.

All of our dispensers are recyclable.

Fully opening cutting mechanisms. The fully upward opening cover, e.g. for the 
System Towel Dispenser, makes accessing, 
refilling and maintenance easy.

The online tutorial videos support maintenance training. Visit katrin.com
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New Features and Benefits 
For users

The full-face push cover makes dispensing 
easy.

You just need one hand to pull out the tissue 
papers.

Dispensers are designed to give out just the 
right amount of paper.

Stub roll function helps to use the last sheets 
of the paper roll and the direct transition to 
the next roll.

A quick and hygienic way to wash 
and dry hands with hypoallergenic 
tested tissue papers.

Using our dispensers 
is pleasant and easy.

Braille text helps visually impaired users to 
use the dispenser.

The dispensers are also easier to use for the 
physically impaired.

Contrasting colours make the dispenser easy to locate.
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Katrin System
Towel Dispensers
�	A full range of tissue paper qualities is available.

�	The lock can be used with or without a key.

�	Inserting a roll into the dispenser is done by simply letting the paper 
drop freely, pulling it until the marked line, and closing the cover.

�	The fully opening cutting mechanism is easily accessible and simple 
to clean.

�	When paper is not visible, there is an easy-to-use PUSH bar for 
paper feeding.

�	Braille instructions are provided for the visually impaired on the 
PUSH bar.

�	Controlled consumption, minimum resistance to draw and high 
capacity: 420 – 800 sheets per roll depending on quality.

�	The whole roll is always used. Almost fully used rolls automatically 
drop into the stub roll position when the roll has a diameter of 
approximately 7.5 cm.

�	The empty cores can simply be pulled out sidewards from the back 
of the dispenser and recycled.

�	Paper consumption is easy to control, thanks to the transparent 
side panels

460102

Katrin Classic
System Towel M 2

460058

Katrin Plus
System Towel M

Compatible Katrin tissue papers

90045

Katrin System Towel Dispenser White
1/transp pk
403 x 335 x 216 mm

92025

Katrin System Towel Dispenser Black
1/transp pk
403 x 335 x 216 mm
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Katrin System
Toilet Dispensers
�	Holds two System toilet rolls.

�	The lock can be used with or without a key.

�	Seamless dispensing with drop-down roll system and adjustable roll brake.

�	Easy and quick to refill.

�	Can be refilled while the second roll is in use, so tissue is always available.

�	1360 – 1600 sheets, depending on paper quality.

�	Two versions available: with or without core catcher.

�	Better paper accessibility at the front of the dispenser opening.

�	No searching around inside the dispenser opening for the loose end of 
the paper roll.

Compatible Katrin tissue papers

156005

Katrin Classic System Toilet
2-ply, 800 sheets

968

Katrin Plus System Toilet
3-ply, 500 sheets

103424

Katrin Classic System Toilet ECO
2-ply, ECO, 800 sheets

104582

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser White
1/transp pk
313 x 154 x 174 mm

90144

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser White 
With Core Catcher
1/transp pk
402 x 154 x 174 mm

104605

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser Black
1/transp pk
313 x 154 x 174 mm

92049

Katrin System
Toilet Dispenser Black
With Core Catcher
1/transp pk
402 x 154 x 174 mm
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Compatible Katrin tissue papers – Wide

344013

Katrin Plus One Stop L 3

61649

Katrin Plus ZZ 2

345355a

Katrin Classic One Stop L 2

345256

Katrin Classic One Stop 
M 2

345152

Katrin Classic One Stop 
L 2

61694

Katrin Classic ZZ 2

345201

Katrin Plus One Stop M 2

90182

Katrin Hand Towel Mini 
Dispenser White
1/transp pk
350 x 248 x 114 mm

92087

Katrin Hand Towel Mini 
Dispenser Black
1/transp pk
350 x 248 x 114 mm

90168

Katrin Hand Towel
M Dispenser White
1/transp pk
450 x 301 x 146 mm

92063

Katrin Hand Towel
M Dispenser Black
1/transp pk
450 x 301 x 146 mm

Katrin Hand Towel Dispensers
�	Available in two sizes: Mini and Medium.

�	The cover opens upwards for Hand Towel M and downwards for Hand Towel Mini
for easy refilling.

�	The lock can be used with or without a key.

�	Supporting ribs hold the stack of tissues in the Hand Towel M Dispenser, making 
 dispensing easier and keeping the stack in place when refilling the dispenser.

�	Katrin Hand Towel M functions with all Katrin folding tissue paper types: Non Stop, 
One Stop, Zig Zag and C-Fold with a maximum width of 240 mm.

�	Katrin Hand Towel Mini Dispensers are designed for small spaces. Suitable Katrin 
 products are One Stop and Non Stop folded Hand Towels which have a maximum 
width of 210 mm.

345270

Katrin Classic One Stop M 2

Small
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Katrin Centerfeed 
Dispensers
�	Available in two sizes: Small and Medium.

�	The lock can be used with or without a key.

�	Easy to insert a new roll through the open space
inside the loading section.

�	No searching around inside the dispenser opening
for the loose end of the paper roll.

�	Safe cutting system.

�	Many different tissue paper options,
both coreless and rolls with detachable cores.

90120

Katrin Centerfeed
M Dispenser White
1/transp pk
403 x 263 x 240 mm

92124

Katrin Centerfeed
M Dispenser Black
1/transp pk
403 x 263 x 240 mm

90106

Katrin Centerfeed
S Dispenser White
1/transp pk
344 x 186 x 174 mm

92100

Katrin Centerfeed
S Dispenser Black
1/transp pk
344 x 186 x 174 mm

Compatible Katrin tissue papers

481911

Katrin Classic M 2

447627

Katrin Plus M 2

475211

Katrin Plus S coreless

485049

Katrin Classic M
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Katrin Gigant Dispensers
�	Toilet roll dispensers for Gigant toilet rolls, available in two sizes: 

Small and Large.

�	The lock can be used with or without a key.

�	The whole paper roll can be used economically with integrated 
stub roll holder.

�	Big toilet rolls for high frequency usage.

�	Easy paper tear-off to all sides and all edges.

�	Katrin Gigant L Dispensers are suitable for L and M sized Gigant 
rolls. Katrin Gigant S Dispensers are suitable for S sized Gigant rolls.

�	New flexible roll brake for better dispensing.

Compatible Katrin tissue papers

106108

Katrin Classic  
Gigant S 2

90069

Katrin Gigant S Dispenser 
White
1/transp pk 
245 x 239 x 151 mm

92148

Katrin Gigant S Dispenser 
Black
1/transp pk 
245 x 239 x 151 mm

90083

Katrin Gigant L Dispenser White
1/transp pk 
356 x 342 x 149 mm

92162

Katrin Gigant L Dispenser Black
1/transp pk 
356 x 342 x 149 mm

108928

Katrin Plus  
Gigant S 2

106252

Katrin Classic  
Gigant M 2
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Katrin Soap Dispensers
�	Available in two sizes: 500 ml and 1000 ml.

�	Same dispenser can be used for Liquid Wash, Foam Wash, 
Toilet Seat Sanitizer, Shower Gel.

�	The lock can be used with or without a key.

�	Easy to refill with new soap cartridge system.

�	The full-face push cover makes using the dispenser effortless 
for all people.

�	Braille instructions for the visually impaired.

954274

Katrin
Hand-washing
Foam
1000 ml

88141

Katrin 
Hand-washing 
Soap
500 ml

88059

Katrin 
Hand-washing 
Soap
1000 ml

88172

Katrin
Head & Body
500 ml

954311

Katrin
Toilet Seat 
 Sanitizer
500 ml

954281

Katrin
Hand-washing 
Foam
500 ml

90229

Katrin Soap Dispenser 
1000 ml White
1/transp pk
291 x 100 x 130 mm

92209

Katrin Soap Dispenser 
1000 ml Black
1/transp pk
291 x 100 x 130 mm

90205

Katrin Soap Dispenser 
500 ml White
1/transp pk
204 x 100 x 125 mm

92186

Katrin Soap Dispenser 
500 ml Black
1/transp pk
204 x 100 x 125 mm

Compatible Katrin products
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You should choose your tissues, towels, dispensers and other 
washroom equipment based on the number of people using the 
washroom and their level of expectation. Consider these two 
topics:

1. How many users and visitors?

�	Many visitors or infrequent visitors?

�	Constant flow or sporadic peaks?

2. What are the user’s expectations?

�	What is expected of the quality of the towel?

�	Are there special requirements for dispensers or refills?

Every washroom needs its 
own cleanliness solution
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PLUS

CLASSIC

BASIC

MORELESS  Number of visitors
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Katrin Hand Towel
Mini Dispenser

Katrin Hand Towel
M Dispenser

Katrin System
Towel Dispenser

Selecting the right
hand towel dispenser
A higher level of expectation means a demand for better quality 
towels and tissue, as well as the stylish dispensers and accessories. 
An increasing number of users means demand for higher capacity 
dispensers.

Youth
Hostel

Sales
Office

Executive 
Floor

Fast Food 
Restaurant

Coffee 
House

High Class 
Restaurant

Petrol 
 Station

Shopping 
Centre

Theatre
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Additional dispensers to complete the range

Katrin Waste Bins
�	Available in two sizes:

25 litres and 50 litres.

�	White and black waste bins match
the Inclusive Dispenser range.

�	With optional wall mount.

    White 91899

    Black 92261

Katrin Waste Bin
with Lid 25 litres
2/transp pk 
550 x 330 x 230 mm

    White 93701

    Black 104438

Katrin System 
 Electronic Hand 
 Towel Dispenser

1/transp pk
434 x 299 x 234 mm

    White 91851

    Black 92223

Katrin Hygiene Bin
with lid 8 litres

1/transp pk
360 x 240 x 170 mm

460232

Katrin Classic System 
Hand Towel L 2

Katrin Hygiene Bag 
Dispenser
�	A standard unit for all ladies rooms.

�	Hygiene bags are always available.

�	Easy to refill.

961628

Katrin Lady 
 Hygiene bag

    White 91875

    Black 92247

Katrin Hygiene
Bag Dispenser
1 /transp pk  
135 x 95 x 27 mm

Katrin Toilet
2-Roll Dispenser
�	Practical dispenser for conventional toilet rolls

�	Holds 2 toilet rolls
(including 118 mm luxury rolls)

Katrin Bulk 
Pack  Toilet 
Tissue 
Dispenser
�	Folded toilet tissue 

dispenser.

�	Hygienic – feeds out 
one sheet at a time 
(reduces cost in use).

    White 92384

    Black 104452

1 /transp pk 
300 x 145 x 145 mm

    White 92582

    Black 92605

1 /transp pk 
307 x 158 x 133 mm

Katrin System
Electronic Hand Towel Dispenser
�	Feeds the next sheet automatically. 

�	Fast and easy to use; sheet always available.

�	The system runs on batteries, 4 x LR20 – 1.5V, these are not included.
Do not use re-chargeable batteries.

�	High capacity - 800 sheets to a roll is enough to dry hands 400-530 times.

�	Designed to ensure all the paper on the roll is used.

�	Very low power consumption.

�	Controlled consumption for high traffic washrooms.

The new Katrin
Hygiene Bin
	� Compact design with fl ap lid.

	� Available in white and black and
match the Inclusive Dispenser range.

	� 8 litres capacity.

	�With optional wall mount.

    White 91912

    Black 92285

Katrin Waste Bin
with Lid 50 litres
2/transp pk 
575 x 420 x 280 mm

95187

Katrin Hygiene Bag
for 8 l bin

89735

Katrin Plus
Bulk Pack
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Katrin Ease Sensor
Hand Towel Dispenser
�	With new transparent back- and side panels.

�	Fully touch-free towel dispenser for locations where service speed, 
maximum hygiene and quality are required.

�	The system runs on batteries, 4 x LR20 – 1.5V, these are not inclu-
ded. Do not use re-chargeable batteries.

�	Adjustable settings for paper length and delay can be matched 
with the customer’s needs.

�	An advanced refill system with stub-roll function for higher 
capacity.

Katrin Facial Tissue 
Dispenser
�	Dispenser for Katrin facial tissue box.

�	Easy to refill.

�	Dispenses one sheet at a time.

Katrin Ease Air Freshener
�	Three different modes: light detection, ON 24/7, OFF (to disconnect mode).

�	Low maintenance: only one battery needed (LR20 – 1.5V).
(Batteries are not included – Do not use re-chargeable batteries.) 

�	Even fragrance 24/7 for one month from start to finish.

�	Silent.

    White 92001

    Black 104513

Katrin Ease
Air Freshener

1 /transp pk
192 x 94 x 80 mm 954618

Katrin Ease Air 
Freshener – Citrus

954625

Katrin Ease Air 
Freshener – Apple

    White 91967

    Black 91943

Katrin Ease Sensor
Hand Towel 
 Dispenser

1 /transp pk
434 x 299 x 234 mm

460065

Katrin Plus Ease 
Hand Towel M

577119

Katrin Plus Facial

    White 92629

    Black 104476

Katrin Facial 
Tissue Dispenser

1 /transp pk
130 x 270 x 70 mm

Katrin Ease Sensor Soap Dispenser
�	Low power consumption and maintenance needs: 30 000 doses with

4 AA batteries, which is enough for thirty users for more than a year. 
 (Batteries are not included - Do not use re-chargeable batteries.)

�	The soap cartridge and pump are sealed together for added hygiene.

�	The cartridge volume is 1000 ml – enough for 2500 clean pairs of hands.

�	Easy to operate and it is not possible to load the dispenser incorrectly.
    White 91981

    Black 104490

Katrin Ease  Sensor 
Soap  Dispenser
1000 ml

1 /transp pk 
315 x 105 x 110 mm

954267

Katrin Ease 
Foamwash
1000 ml
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Installation instructions

Recommended dispenser installation 
heights for generic washrooms.
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Recommended dispenser installation 
heights for disability washrooms.



Workmanship

Performance  

Scope of testing:

Hazardous   
substances 

Durability 

Certificate ID:
156-02-HLG P14
www.bvqc.eu

Controlled
production 

Responsibility – The inspiration for 
a  universally better user experience
The most practical way that we can help you to reduce your footprint is to make dispensers which use tissue papers 
economically. Our long-lasting dispensers are only made of materials that can be safely reintroduced into the production 
cycle. Dispensers are simple to disassemble and when recycled, the materials can easily be separated from one another. 
The dispensers are made from durable ABS and polypropylene plastic both of which are totally reusable.

Understanding all needs

Katrin dispensers can be placed wherever required and be used by practically everyone. This is beneficial especially for 
public institutions, which must comply with state guidelines for accessibility. E.g. the European Accessibility Act sets 
guidelines reinforcing state and local regulations.

Certified Security

Our certificates ensure that our customers know that our cleanliness products are 
made responsibly from ethical suppliers and certified forests and are safe to use. 
We stay true to our quality standards to guarantee that our cleanliness solutions 
provide the best hygiene that everyone deserves.

To ensure that our newly designed dispenser will work as desired (product shelf 
life, safety and handling) we have also had it certified by the independent testing 
facility Bureau Veritas. Bureau Verities is one of the world’s leading and most 
respected inspection, classification and certification institutions and boasts more 
than 66,500 employees in more than 140 countries. Through its certification it 
helps us ensure that our new dispensers meet all quality and safety standards/
requirements.





Metsä Tissue GmbH  
Adolf-Halstrick-Straße   

D-53881 Euskirchen (Stotzheim)  
Germany

Telefon +49 2251 812 0 
Telefax  +49 2251 812 308

www.metsatissue.com 
katrin.de@metsagroup.com

www.katrin.com
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